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A BSTRACT
The link between the level of qualification described as competence of the nursing staff and the patient outcome is repeatedly
indicated in patient’s safety studies. The Bologna process initiated in 1999 triggered a Europe-wide reform process in the field of
education, leading to reforms in nursing education in Europe that promoted the academization of nursing in many countries. In
this context, a shift from teaching to learning outcomes occurred which spurred the development of competence frameworks
at the European, national and profession-specific level. Competence measurement instruments are important for improving
nursing education as well as nursing practice. Studies using such instruments can point to the strength and limitations of the
educational and of the health care system of the countries under study. The aim of this article is to describe the translation
process of the English version of the Nurse Professional Competence (NPC) Scale to create a German version to be used within
German-speaking countries within the European Network of Nursing Academies (ENNA). The background of translating the
NPC Scale from English into German is a European research project initiated by ENNA in which 11 European Higher Education
Institutes participated. The article proceeds by providing information about nursing work in Austria, Germany and Switzerland.
By accounting for the nationally specific conditions of nursing education and by describing the translation process, the study
points to the relevance of context specific conditions for measuring self-reported professional competences. Making transparent
the translation process supports the applicability of this scale in other research projects.
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1. I NTRODUCTION

in the context of the European Registered Nurse Forecasting (RN4Cast) study confirmed the relationship between the
1.1 The role of nursing education for patient safety
qualification level of nurses and patient mortality that Aiken
Studies by Linda Aiken and colleagues in the US and Europe, et al. observed in the US.[4] These studies have shown that
covering a period of more than 20 years, have repeatedly higher qualification in nursing correlate with lower risks for
drawn attention to the link between the qualification level of patients.[5] Anne M. Rafferty,[6] referring to a paper by Aiken
nurses, the quality of care and patient safety.[1–3] Research
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et al.,[2] concluded “if all hospitals in the 12 countries in our a bachelor degree,[8] while no percentage was reported for
study had at least 60% bachelor’s nurses and nurse workloads the German or Swiss RN4Cast study.[9, 10]
of no more than six patients each, more than 3,500 deaths a
1.2 Health care workforce
year might be prevented”.
Despite efforts in upgrading qualification levels of the nursThis article focuses on the use of a self-reported instrument
ing healthcare workforce in Europe, all European countries
for measuring professional nurse’s competences in three Gerare struggling with the effects of demographic change due
man speaking countries, Austria, Germany, and Switzerto an aging population and the increase in chronic diseases
land. All three countries participated in a European research
(non-communicable diseases, NCD) and multi-morbidity. In
project undertaken by the European Network of Nursing
order to meet today’s health challenges and to cope with the
Academies (ENNA), which aimed for the comparison of the
challenges of reorienting health systems to practice personqualification of nursing graduates as expressed in their comcentred approaches international organisations such as the
petencies using the Nurse Professional Competence Scale
World Health Organisation (WHO)[11] and the Organisation
(NPC-Scale), previously developed by Swedish colleagues.
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)[12]
To understand the context of the study, information is proemphasize the vital role of a highly qualified healthcare workvided regarding the working conditions for nurses in these
force. Nurses are the biggest professional group in the healththree countries and the qualification level of nurses. In our
care system and as such they play a key role in delivering
discussion of the application of this instrument to Germany,
safe and high-quality care.[13] Even though health and social
Austria and Switzerland, the Swedish context serves as a refsystems employ more workers than ever before the distrierence point. A report on nursing in 14 European countries
bution of nurses varies greatly among OECD countries.[12]
based on the results of the RN4Cast study underlines that
In table 1, the three indicators, nurses to 100,000 inhabiSweden is more advanced in nursing education in relation
tants, nurses to 1 doctor and nurses with a graduate degree
to Switzerland and Germany.[7] In the Swedish RN4Cast
to 100,000 inhabitants exemplify this variation for the four
study 60% of the 11,000 participating registered nurses had
selected countries.
Table 1. Distribution of nurses in selected OECD-Countries[12]
OECD 2019

Population
Eurostat 2019

OECD 2019
nurses/100,000 Population

OECD 2019
nurses/1 doctor

OECDNursing
graduates/100,000 population

AUT (Austria)

8.9 million

6.9 nurses

2.5 nurses

34.5 nurse graduates

CHE (Switzerland)

8.5 million

17.2 nurses

4.0 nurses

100.9 nurse graduates

GER (Germany)

83.0 million

12.9 nurses

3.0 nurses

54.5 nurse graduates

SWE (Sweden)

10.0 million

10.9 nurses

2.7 nurses

39.2 nurse graduates

Switzerland, a country with a population of only 8.5 million
inhabitants, has the best ratio of the four selected countries
with 17.2 nurses to 100,000 people. In all three indicators, it
clearly stands out from the other three countries considered.
Austria with roughly the same population comes off poorly
in relation to Switzerland, Sweden and Germany.

the area of nursing education. Unfortunately, Austria was
not part of the study.

Zander et al.[5] reported existing variations of educational
preparation of nurses within European countries despite the
educational reforms inspired by the Bologna Process since
1999. In sum, differences in nursing education and in workThe report by Rafferty et al.[7] highlights the varying working ing conditions can be assumed in the four countries under
conditions in Sweden, Germany and Switzerland. Accord- review.
ing to Zander-Jentsch et al.,[9] nurses of the participating
German hospitals in the RN4Cast study reported the worst 1.3 European network of nursing academies
nurse-patient-ratio 10:1 while in the Swiss RN4Cast study
Nursing qualification, the quality of nursing care and patient
the average ratio was 5:1, ranging from 3:1 to 10:1 between
safety issues are at the core of the work of the European Nethospitals.[10] Furthermore, the report emphasizes for Swework of Nursing Academies (ENNA). ENNA was officially
den, Switzerland and Germany how developments in nursing
founded in 2012. Member academies are from nine Euroare influenced by the history of the nursing profession and
pean countries: Austria, Germany, Italy, Lithuania, Portugal,
that of the respective country. This is particularly evident in
Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and The Netherland.
Published by Sciedu Press
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Early in 2015, the ENNA partners developed the idea for
a European study among the member academies of ENNA
to measure self-reported competencies of bachelor students
at the end of their bachelor programs using the Nurse Professional Competency Scale (NPC-Scale). A core objective
of the study was to engage further with the observed link
between qualification level as expressed in competencies and
patient safety.
1.4 ENNA-NPC research project
The ENNA-NPC-research project took place within 11
higher education institutions (HEIs) in Austria, Germany,
Norway, Portugal, Sweden, and Switzerland. As several
academies of ENNA belong to German speaking countries,
there was great need and interest to translate the English
88-item NPC-Scale into German. An expert group of the
German speaking countries was formed for the translation.
The translation process was following the same translation
process as described by the Swedish NPC-research group
for translating the original Swedish NPC-Scale, comprising
88-item, from Swedish to English.[14] This English version
of the NPC-Scale was the starting point of the translation
process from English into German. The outcome of this translation process was a German version of the NPC-Scale. Only
the availability of a German-language NPC-Scale enabled
the German speaking countries to participate in the planned
European research study. The study aimed at comparing
the self-assessed competences among students from HEIs
at the end of their bachelor programme using the 88-item
NPC-Scale. Participation was voluntary. Data collection
took place from October 2015 to June 2017. Altogether, 747
students completed the survey. Of these, 268 students came
from South Europe, 160 from central Europe and 318 from
Northern Europe. More details of the study are described in
the article “Nurse professional competence (NPC) assessed
among newly graduated nurses in higher educational institutions in Europe” by Nilsson et al.[15]
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2) Value-based nursing care
3) Medical and technical care
4) Teaching/Learning and support
5) Documentation and Information Technology
6) Legislation in Nursing and Safety Planning
7) Leadership in and Development of Nursing
8) Education and Supervision of staff and students.[17]
In the Appendix the competence areas and the corresponding
items are listed.
The Swedish NPC-Research group published the results of
studies using the NPC-Scale and reported them at international conferences. The received feedback and international
interest in the NPC-Scale motivated the Swedish NPC research group to translate the original Swedish version of
the NPC-Scale from Swedish into English, so researchers
worldwide can use the instrument.[17]

2. G ENERAL

BACKGROUND

UCATION IN
DEN , AND

–

NURSING ED -

AUSTRIA , G ERMANY, S WE -

S WITZERLAND

Before describing the translation process, general background information regarding nursing education in the three
German speaking countries represented within ENNA will
be given against the background of the Bologna Process initiated in 1999 in the European Union. As mentioned above,
Sweden will serve as a reference point. This background
information serves to contextualize the translation process as
part of the ENNA-NPC-research.

2.1 Bologna process
Nursing education in Austria, Germany and Switzerland
shares similar problems with respect to moving nursing education into higher education. In contrast to Austria and
Switzerland, the educational systems in the former German
Democratic Republic (GDR) and West Germany differed
from one another including nursing education. After the fall
of the Berlin Wall in 1989, the academization process in nurs1.5 The nurse professional competence scale (NPC) re- ing in the united Germany gained new momentum, which
search project
is reflected in the growing nursing programmes primarily at
The Nurse Professional Competence Scale (NPC-Scale) was Universities of Applied Sciences in the 1990s.[18]
primarily developed by a Swedish research group to measure
In 1999, the Bologna Declaration was signed by 29 minisnursing students and registered nurses’ competence. The
ters of education, among them ministers of education from
developers based the 88-item of the Scale on Swedish NaAustria, Germany, Sweden, and Switzerland. The declarational guidelines and on the World Health Organization’s
tion was an important step for realising the vision of the
European Strategy for Nursing and Midwifery.[14] The reministers of education of a European Higher Education Area
liability and validity of the Scale has been demonstrated in
(EHEA).
The resulting change process within the educational
studies by Nilsson et al.[16] The 88-item NPC-Scale covers
systems of the involved countries was a voluntary process in
the following eight competence areas (CA):
which national educational systems were transformed into
1) Nursing care
an educational system consisting at first of two main cycles,
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undergraduate and graduate study. As a result, the academic with European and international developments.
system is now based on three cycles of academic qualificaIn Austria too, different educational paths in nursing exist.
tion: bachelors, masters and doctoral degrees.[15]
The academization process goes back into the 1970s, but
This educational movement affected nursing education in the it took more than two decades until in 1998 a nursing proEuropean countries in various ways.[19] However, more than gramme was offered by the University of Wien leading to a
20 years before Bologna, the process of harmonization and diploma in nursing science. A few years later, that is, in the
mutual recognition of nursing education had started which winter term 2004/5, two other study programmes in nursing
had resulted in the EU directives 77/452/ECC and 77/453 started at the Medical University of Graz and at the UMIT
from June 27th, 1977. The two directives regulated the mu- Tyrol, Hall in Tirol, followed by another nursing programme
tual recognition of certificates as well as minimum entrance at the Paracelsus Private Medical University Salzburg in the
requirements for nursing education, its duration and amount winter term 2007/8.[23] In 2016, a new law amendment inof minimum hours for theoretical and clinical-practical train- troduced a reform of nursing education encompassing five
ing.[19] The Bologna process opened new possibilities for educational levels from nurse education for nurse assistance
nursing education within the EU, which was taken up differ- to special nurse assistance at the vocational training level to
ently within the member states and Switzerland that aligned nursing education in higher education (HE) at the bachelor,
to the EU regulation.
master and doctoral level. The transition period for general
nursing from the vocational training system to HE should be
In the Scandinavian countries, the shift from vocational traincompleted by 2024.[23]
ing to higher education had already taken place long before
the Bologna Process.[20, 21] For example, in Sweden this As mentioned before, the academization process in Germany
movement started in 1982 and resulted in a two-year acahad precursors in the old as well as in the new federal states:
demic education, lengthened to a three-year academic edFrom the 1990s it saw a proliferation of nursing programmes
ucation in 1993. Since 2007, as one result of the Bologna at Universities of Applied Sciences for nurse teachers[24] and
Process, “all registered nurse education in Sweden leads to a nurse managers.[25] Both the German Nursing Law, enacted
bachelor of science degree in nursing”.[8] In contrast, nursing in 2004, and the Geriatric Nursing Law, enacted in 2003,
education in Austria, Switzerland and Germany remained
had a model clause which opened up the possibility of eslargely within the traditional vocational education system tablishing model study programmes for general nursing at
(VES). In these countries the academization process of the the bachelor level, a possibility widely used after the two
nursing profession occurred very slowly and differently, de- nursing acts came into force.[26] The development process
spite the efforts beginning in the 1970s.
initiated in general nursing education was further advanced
In 2004, the enactment of the Vocational Training Act in by the recommendation of the German Council of Science
Switzerland facilitated the transfer of nursing education to and Humanities[27] to provide academic training for 10 to 20
general vocational training.[22] As a result, nursing education percent of each new cohort of nursing students. Again, it
is now embedded within upper secondary and tertiary levels was mainly at Universities of Applied Sciences that nursing
of education. Another developmental step was reached with study programmes were created, which differed from one anthe Vocational and Professional Education and Training Act. other in terms of curriculum design, module content, duration
and credits to achieve, ranging from 180 to 240 ECTS.[9, 15]
As Schwendimann et al.[10] noted:
Reuschenbach & Darmann-Finck[26] assign these various
“(. . . ) for the first time in Swiss nursing education a unistudy programmes to three structural models (A, B and C).
fied compulsory curriculum framework was implemented
Only in model A the HEI is responsible for the entire educain 2009 to which all professional education and training
tional programme which is the rule rather than the exception
colleges have to align their nursing education and training
about nursing education in the European context.
programmes (Oda Sante 2007). The curriculum follows
Directive 2005/36/EC of the European Parliament and of With the new Nurse Professions Reform Act, enacted in Janthe Council on the recognition of professional qualifications uary 2020,[28] the three nursing branches general nursing,
(Eur-LEX 2015)”.
pediatric nursing and geriatric nursing are now regulated
in one act. Furthermore, this law provides nursing educaThe Swiss educational system is characterized by the printion in higher education in addition to the traditional vocaciple “no graduation without connection”[22] which allows
tional educational path in nursing education. For the first
nursing to develop its educational systems according to the
time, frameworks for curricula for theoretical and practical
requirements of the Bologna Process as well as to catch up
Published by Sciedu Press
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learning based on competencies have been developed which
will contribute to the convergence of nursing education on
the whole, whether in traditional vocational education or in
higher education.[29]

2.2 Qualification frameworks and competencies in the
four countries

3. T HE

2022, Vol. 12, No. 2

TRANSLATION PROCESS OF THE

GLISH

VERSION

OF

THE

EN-

NPC-S CALE

INTO G ERMAN
The translation and adaption process followed the structure
recommended by the Swedish NPC-research group. These
colleagues followed the guidelines of the translation procedure by the WHO[32] and, in addition, modified the procedural steps ancillary[11] Therefore, and as the intended
guideline for further use of the English version of the NPCScale, the following translation procedure from the English
into the German language was hereby equally oriented to
the WHO’s standard, which contains originally four steps:
1) Forward translation, 2) Expert panel back translation, 3)
Pretesting and cognitive interviewing and 4) Final version.
The WHO guidelines including the four steps were extended
to eight steps for the translation of the NPC-Scale that Nilsson et al.[14] developed: 1) Forward translation, 2) Expert
panel review and revision of the first version, 3) Back translation, 4) Expert panel review and revision, 5) Review of
suggested version by professional language editor, 6) Expert
panelassessment of language editing, 7) Pretesting and cognitive interviews, and finally 8) Expert panel review of the
pre-tested version.

Irrespective of the developments within nursing education
in the four countries, the shift from teaching to learning outcomes as an important part of the Bologna Process spurred
the development of competency frameworks. The European Qualification Framework (EQF) for lifelong learning
served as a reference point for the development of national
qualification frameworks such as the German Qualification
Framework (DQF), which were further translated into a qualification framework for German universities. An important
characteristic of these frameworks is their differentiation of
competences at different educational levels. Within these
frameworks the vocational nursing training resides at level 4
while the bachelor’s degree is located at level 6. Within the
existing competence frameworks competences are treated
and understood differently. This posed a challenge in developing a profession specific qualification framework for Along these steps, the translation of the NPC-Scale from
nursing in HE in Germany.[30]
English to German was pursued in line with what Nilsson et
al.,[14] the original developers, have recommended in their
Also, in Austria and in Switzerland competence models have article “Process of translation and adaptation of instruments”
been developed. Beside the EQF and the respective national for using the Scale in different countries worldwide.
qualification framework, the Austria Health and Nursing Association for example oriented itself to different models such 3.1 Forward translation from English into German by a
as the ‘ICN Nursing Care Continuum Framework and Comprofessional translator - step 1
petencies” and the “International Classification of Nursing First, a team of scientific and bilingual professionals was
Practice (ICNP)”.[31]
created which attended the whole translation process. This
In summary, the German speaking countries participating
in the ENNA NPC project not only have a high variance
in the study programmes, but also relate to different competence frameworks. In the planned ENNA NPC research
project the nursing students of the participating HEIs should
all assess their competences using the same Scale, thus the
NPC-Scale had to be translated into the respective language
of the participating universities, e,g. into German.

2.3 Aim of the study
The aim of this article is to describe the translation process
of the English version of the Nurse Professional Competence
(NPC) Scale to create a German version to be used within
German-speaking countries within the European Network of
Nursing Academies (ENNA).
96
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lished by the publishing house Hogrefe, the nursing books
of which are used in all three German speaking countries
(Austria, Germany, and Switzerland), served as reference
points. Unclear terms of the English version such as in item
4 “nursing prescription” were discussed dependent on the
tasks of nurses in Sweden compared to those in the German
speaking countries because in the latter nursing prescription
does not exist as an independent task of nurses. Other words
like in item 28 “treatment” or in item 52 “provide contact
details” were checked in the original Swedish NPC-Scale
by a member of the professional team whose mother tongue
is Swedish and who is fluent in German too. These words
were discussed, modified, and ended in the second German
language version.

2022, Vol. 12, No. 2

testing was voluntary. On January 27th 2016, 18 students
were available for answering the questionnaire. Of these, one
student did not receive the questionnaire since she had to
repeat the final year. Another student could not participate
out of other reasons. The remaining 16 students filled out the
questionnaire consisting of three parts:
1) part A – socio-demographic questions,
2) part B – the 88-item NPC-Scale and,
3) part C – concluding questions.

Furthermore, we asked the students to give written feedback
on a provided extra feedback-sheet. 14 of the 16 students
answered our feedback questions and confirmed that all 88
items of the NPC-Scale were understandable and comprehensible. One student remarked that questions in Part C should
differentiate more clearly between the traditional vocational
3.3 Back translation from the German into the English
training and the bachelor programme. Another student gave
language version - step 3
For realizing step 3, the second external professional transla- a suggestion for the final question of Part C. The second
tor did the back translation of the second German version into group who carried out the communicative validation of the
the English language. This professional translator, whose survey consisted of one master student and one PhD-student
mother tongues are English and German, works at a depart- in nursing science at other universities in Germany.
ment of nursing science at a German University.
3.8 Expert panel review of pretested version - step 8
The
feedback of the two pretesting groups were again dis3.4 Expert panel review and revision of the German vercussed
within the professional team. Thereof, last changes
sion - step 4
Afterwards, the professional team compared the back trans- regarding the final part – Part C – of the survey were made.
lated English version of the NPC-Scale with the first German This marked the last step of the translation process. The final
version. Still, a few words like in item 72 “co-workers/staff” version of the German NPC 88 item Scale was ready to be
which meant “colleagues” were discussed whilst compar- used within the European NPC-research project on June 20th,
ing, checking, discussing, and consenting in several online 2016. Prior to that, it was presented at an official ENNAmeeting in May 2016, at which the representatives of the
meetings.
other two German-speaking countries, Austria and Switzer3.5 Review of suggested German version by professional land, agreed to use this Scale in the ENNA-NPC-research
English language translator - step 5
project.
As the result of step 4, the modified and reconfirmed translated German version of the NPC-Scale was edited by the 4. R ESULT OF THE T RANSLATION PROCESS
second professional translator for the last time again. Hereby,
4.1 German Version of the NPC-Scale
only some minor changes were made.
This article described the iterative translation process used to
3.6 Expert panelassessment of language editing - step 6 produce a German NPC-Scale consisting of 88-item to use
Again, the professional team looked at the German version within the ENNA-NPC-research project. The basis of the
of the NPC-Scale and considered the last few suggestions of translation process was the English version of the 88-item
the second professional translator who edited it. The changes NPC-Scale. The members of the German professional exrelated only to language specific terms and did not focus on pert group got support during the translation process by two
Swedish colleagues. Both are members of the Swedish NPCspecific nursing contents of the Scale.
research group. In sum, the German-Swedish composition
of the expert panel group allowed culture specific clarifica3.7 Pretesting the Scale - step 7
Before using the last German version of the NPC-Scale tions of specific terms and their meanings in the Swedish
within the ENNA NPC-research project, pre-testing of the nursing context. This background knowledge was helpful in
Scale was necessary. One target group for the pre-test were as such as it allowed the transfer of the meanings from one
21 students who finished the bachelor programme in nurs- language and professional context to another language and
ing after the winter term 2015/16. Participation at the pilot professional context. In addition, the German professional
Published by Sciedu Press
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expert group was very careful during the translation process
to find linguistic formulations that would be understood in
the same way in all three German-speaking countries despite linguistic differences and national specific development
processes in nursing education.
4.2 Use of the NPC-Scale within ENNA and beyond
As mentioned above, the Swedish NPC-Scale has rendered
great interest from researchers internationally, which is why
the NPC-research group decided to translate the Scale into
English to facilitate international use of the instrument. In
addition to the German translation of the NPC-Scale, the
Scale has been translated into Norwegian.[33] After using the
German NPC-Scale within the ENNA-NPC-research project
in the three German speaking countries Austria, Germany,
and Switzerland two changes occurred regarding the Scale.
The first change refers to the above-mentioned linguistic
challenge. Even if the language is the same, language idioms
and meanings of a few words were different and ended into
an NPC-Scale German DEU language version. The other
German language Scale is the NPC-Scale German AUT language version, which is used in Austria. The AUT Scale
was developed after the implementation of the ENNA NPC
research project. It is the result of a qualification project
(master’s thesis) carried out in one HEI belonging to ENNA.
For the master thesis the Scale has been subjected to a different translation procedure,[34, 35] the “ISPOR Principles of
Good Practice: The Cross-Cultural Adaptation Process for
Patient Reported Outcome measures”.[34] Switzerland has
not developed a specific German language version, yet.

2022, Vol. 12, No. 2

As observed in the ENNA NPC-research project the educational background and experience in nursing practice influence how students at the same educational level, the bachelor
level, will assess their competences. While nursing programmes across Sweden at the bachelor level are constructed
in the same manner, in Germany, for example, the nursing
programmes at the bachelor level pose another challenge due
to the variability, duration and curriculum design. Looking
at the German-speaking countries, the results of the ENNANPC study indicate that the German-speaking students rated
their own competencies significantly higher than their colleagues from southern and northern Europe on six out of
eight competence areas (CA 1,2,3,4, 6 and 7, see table 2 for
the CAs).[15] As mentioned above, nursing programmes in
the German-speaking countries differ from the ones in the
participating countries in South and North Europe. For example, depending on the entry point of the study programme
the student population can have gained more in-depth work
experience due to the fact that they already have worked as
registered nurses before starting their studies or that they have
worked as registered nurses during their last study phase.
Even though the Nursing Professions Reform Act will facilitate the convergence of nursing education in Germany
on the vocational as well as at the higher education level,
further development processes are needed to ensure that
Germany does not lose its international connection. Of the
three German-speaking countries, Germany in particular is
finding it difficult to fully integrate nursing education into
the higher education sector. As the example of these three
countries indicate, the assessment results of the NPC-Scale
have highlighted the importance of considering nationally
specific conditions of nursing education and clinical experiences of students not only for interpretation of the study
results, but also to become aware of possible strengths and
weaknesses of the countries studied. Comparative studies as
the ENNA NPC-research study, or the cited studies by Aiken
and colleagues as well as the RN4Cast study are necessary to
show historical developments and to point out developmental
needs for the nursing profession compared to other countries.

The second change is related to the work of the Swedish NPCresearch group, who reduced the 88-item Scale to 35-item.[36]
In this work the Swedish NPC-research group changed the
five-point Likert Scale to a seven-point Likert Scale. In both
German language versions, the Scales have been adapted
according to the work of the Swedish NPC-research group.
Researchers from German speaking countries are free to
choose among the NPC 88-item and/or the NPC 35-item in
the German DEU language version and the German AUT
language version. Meanwhile two HEI’s in Germany have Using instruments like the NPC-Scale in various European
asked ENNA to be allowed to use the German DEU language countries for measuring competence in nursing are needed to
version.
improve nursing education as well as nursing practice in as
much as such studies can point to the strength and limitations
5. D ISCUSSION
of the educational system and of the health care environment
The original Swedish NPC-Scale refers to international (like of the countries under study.
WHO) and to Swedish national guidelines. As it has been As this article shows all three German speaking countries
described in the article using such a scale in the context of the have made a smaller or bigger progress in nursing education.
three German speaking countries can prove challenging due Nevertheless, all three countries are called upon to heed the
to the fact that nursing education in higher education differs call of the WHO[13] made in its report “State of World’s
in Germany and between the German speaking countries.
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nursing”, i.e., to invest in nursing education and nursing text, research on nursing competencies as a specific area of
care so that future generations of nursing professionals will research has a central role to play.
be able to cope with the demands of a future-oriented and
The website of the Swedish NPC-research group documents
person-centred nursing and healthcare system.
the use of the scale and is already translated in different
The experience of the ENNA-NPC research project and the languages around the world.[39] It contributes to research
results point to the need for comparative studies. As the on nurses’ competencies and thus to improve the quality of
ENNA-NPC project shows, comparing nurses’ competences nursing care and health care for people in need of care. The
is a major challenge due to the historical development of translation of the NPC scale as a tool for measuring nurses’
nursing education in the European countries studied. As competencies represents a necessary step forward in nursing
the latest Bologna Implementation Report[37] demonstrates, research.
harmonisation of educational pathways is a lengthy undertaking. The harmonisation of nursing education within the ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
European Higher Education Area (EHEA) is an important The authors want to thank the participants of the expert team,
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